
TOOTHPICK MEN by ROBERT SARKANEN

FADE IN:

1 INT. TIKI BAR TABLES - NIGHT 1

We see a man in his mid/late 40s, scruffy and out of

shape, hazily sipping on a beer as he turns away from his

table toward us. We see his company party nametag;

"HI, MY NAME IS" with CARL scribbled beneath.

He unwraps a toothpick and chews on it tiredly when

suddenly he spots something on the table across from him

-- A BEER BOTTLE.

He looks around himself, presumably for its owner, and

then looks down at the toothpicks next to him.

2 INT. TIKI BAR TABLES - MOMENTS LATER 2

Carl is throwing toothpicks against the beer bottle. Near

Zen-like focus.

There’s an enormous stack of bottles on his table behind

him.

We see now how badly he’s missing. A cat screeches.

Right behind him at his table - Carl’s bored date. A

young pretty girl in a tight dress and fancy makeup. She

is DANA and she looks incredibly bored, playing with her

one and only empty wineglass.

3 INT. TIKI BAR DANCEFLOOR -- NIGHT 3

She looks around herself, seeing more PEOPLE around,

dancing, all part of the same company party letting loose

and having fun. One guy takes a swing at another.

4 INT. TIKI BAR TABLES -- NIGHT 4

She gets up and pokes Carl, trying to distract him from

his new found endeavor and get him to dance. He just

shrugs and pushes her away. He keeps throwing them

toothpicks, flying wildly in the face of another

BARPATRON.

5 INT. TIKI BAR DANCEFLOOR - NIGHT 5

DANA’S P.O.V. as she looks over to a tall dark stranger

standing by the bar, nodding along to the groove -

ROY. Smooth and slick, dressed to the nines flashing a

wicked smile as he spots Dana.
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6 INT. TIKI BAR TABLES - NIGHT 6

Carl’s ample belly, cheap suit and unkempt hair.

7 INT. TIKI BAR DANCEFLOOR - NIGHT 7

Roy dances suggestively and calling for Dana.

8 INT. TIKI BAR TABLES - NIGHT 8

Carl shuffles his ample behind on the hard bench, still

chucking toothpicks. Dana grimaces.

9 INT. TIKI BAR DANCEFLOOR - NIGHT 9

Roy lights a cigar the length of his forearm and as thick

as something else.

10 INT. TIKI BAR TABLES - NIGHT 10

Carl picks his yellowed teeth with a toothpick before

flinging it across to the other table.

11 INT. TIKI BAR DANCEFLOOR - NIGHT 11

Roy downs a double scotch in one sweep and ordering

another.

12 INT. TIKI BAR TABLES - NIGHT 12

Carl gets a Cosmopolitan from the WAITRESS, complete with

a mini-umbrella and starts coughing as he sips on it.

Dana sighs. Suddenly Carl panics, tearing his pockets

inside out, looking around everywhere. He’s out of

toothpicks!

Dana sighs again and grabs a pack of toothpicks from the

other table and hands it to him. Then she notices --

Carl’s wallet now lying on the table. A thousand peso

bill sticking out.

Immediately, we see the temptation in her eyes.

She looks over to Roy, seeing him shaking his ass to the

music.

Her hand creeps discreetly over to the wallet as Carl

takes another shot and misses. She slips the bill out and

heads for the bar.

Carl keeps ripping open the toothpicks and throwing them

across the room. Now he’s inching closer and closer to

his goal, some even bouncing against the prized beer

bottle.
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13 INT. TIKI BAR DANCEFLOOR - NIGHT 13

Roy and Dana dance in an almost obscene fashion, his hands

all over her.

14 INT. TIKI BAR TABLES - NIGHT 14

He rips open his last toothpick, focusing hard on the beer

bottle. He paces himself, rocking his whole body back and

forth with his hand, ready for the last shot -- he throws

it -- it soars through the air, Carl’s terrified, hopeful

eyes looking on -- HE NAILS IT!

He bites his lip, barely keeping from screaming out loud,

and looks around for Dana.

Just as he does, Dana comes walking arm in arm with Roy

past Carl. Dana turns to Carl gleefully, her hand

drifting down to Roy’s ass.

Roy suddenly stops by the other table, picks up the

half-empty beer bottle and downs the last of it in a

single sweep, suddenly CHOKING on the toothpick inside.

Dana cries in panic. Carl raises his arms in the air,

cheering!

FADE OUT:

THE END


